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Executive Summary 
 

Each year approximately two million tonnes of wood and engineered wood products (EWPs) 

are disposed off in landfills in Australia. Landfills have been the main disposal option for 

wood and EWPs in Australia for decades. Although the long-term storage in sawn products in 

landfills is reasonably well-documented, equivalent knowledge on the fate of the carbon in 

EWPs is limited. 

 

The key objectives of this work, which was funded primarily by FWPA and Laminex were: 

 to determine long-term carbon storage in EWPs recovered after excavations of a range 

of landfill types  

 to determine long-term carbon storage in particleboard, medium-density fibreboard 

(MDF) and high-pressure laminate (HPL) placed in anaerobic reactors in the 

laboratory under optimal decay conditions. 

 

Significant volumes of EWPs and paper products were recovered following excavations of 

landfills in Sydney, Brisbane and Cairns. The chemical composition analyses of EWPs 

recovered from landfills suggest a high level of carbon storage, regardless of product type and 

climatic zone. The carbon storage factors determined here range from 89% for MDF in 

Sydney to 100% for plywood and veneer in Sydney and Brisbane.  However, there are several 

potential limitations associated with the results from the excavation work, which were not 

encountered in the second stage of the project (bioreactor experimental work). 

 

The anaerobic reactors were kept in a room at 39 ºC, with frequent recirculation of leachate 

(sourced from a bioreactor landfill) to stimulate decay, and with neutralisation of pH and 

addition of nutrients as required. The particleboard and MDF reactors produced gas for two 

months and then stopped, whereas the reactors filled with high-pressure laminate did not 

produce any gas. Methane quickly became the predominant gas in the reactors.  

 

For the bioreactors, carbon losses determined by direct mass loss, analysis of gas production 

and chemical composition changes indicated minimal or complete absence of decomposition 

as shown on the Table below: 

Carbon storage and carbon loss for EWPs in bioreactors, based on gas generation 

 

Product type Carbon storage (%) Carbon loss (%) 

Particleboard 98.25 1.6 

MDF 99.35 0.65 

High-pressure laminate 100 0 

 

The results for the EWPs in bioreactors suggest that virtually all of the carbon in EWPs 

commonly disposed of in landfills in Australia can be considered to be retained in storage 

indefinitely. This result has been confirmed by an independent study (Wang et al 2011). The 

results of this research have two major implications for EWPs: 

 

1) Use of EWPs has a real beneficial impact on greenhouse gas mitigation efforts, as a 

high proportion of the carbon contained in those products can be deemed to be retained in 

long-term storage in Australia. This will directly benefit the industry as its greenhouse 
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credentials are demonstrated and can be expected to compare favourably against most current 

alternatives.  

 

2) Factors used to determine greenhouse gas emissions from wood and EWPs in landfills 

should be drastically reduced to reflect the findings of this study and recently published 

international data. 
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Introduction 
 

Engineered wood products (EWPs) and paper products represent the main utilisation options 

for young plantation material and thinnings in Australia. Particleboard and MDF (medium-

density fibreboard) account for over 80% of the total volume of EWPs consumed in Australia.  

 

Each year up to two million tonnes of wood and EWPs are disposed of in landfills in 

Australia. Previous research conducted by the NSW Department of Primary Industries has 

established that solid wood products make a substantial contribution to climate change 

mitigation through storage of carbon in products in service, and, more significantly, ongoing 

storage in wood products in landfill (Ximenes et al 2008). This research has demonstrated that 

the extent of decay in landfill is very slow, and much lower than commonly assumed. From 

this research we can estimate the proportion of carbon sequestered by a forest that remains 

locked up in solid wood products in the long term. This knowledge forms the basis for the 

claim that: 

 

1. wood products, both in service and in landfill, are a significant carbon pool, which is 

increasing and therefore contributing to climate change mitigation; 

2. it is possible to estimate the long term carbon storage in solid wood products;  

3. it is therefore possible and desirable to include recognition of carbon in wood products 

in emissions trading schemes (in line with the guidelines for the next stage of the 

Kyoto protocol) , to provide incentive for further increase in the wood products pool. 

Although the long-term storage in sawn products in landfills is reasonably well-documented, 

equivalent knowledge on the fate of the carbon in EWPs is limited. Knowledge on the fate of 

carbon in those products when disposed of in landfills is essential for the proper utilisation of 

those products in greenhouse gas mitigation strategies. 

 

The key objectives of this project were to:  

 

- Determine long-term carbon storage in EWPs recovered from a range of landfill types;  

 

- Determine long-term carbon storage in EWPs in anaerobic reactors in the laboratory 

under optimal decay conditions; 

 

- Correlate actual decay of EWPs in landfills with that determined in the laboratory 

under optimal decay conditions. 

 

This report includes a detailed description of the analyses of EWPs recovered from 

excavations conducted at a site at closed municipal solid waste landfills in Cairns and 

Brisbane, and EWPs recovered from a Construction and Demolition landfill in western 

Sydney (the EWPs were recovered from cells closed for approximately 20 years).  It also 

includes analyses data on pH, nutrient composition, gas production and composition and a 

final mass balance for EWPs exposed to idealised landfill conditions in bioreactors.  

 

New benchmark carbon storage factors are suggested for EWPs under optimal conditions in 

the laboratory.  We conclude the report with a discussion on the implications of the results, 

also in the context of recently published international literature on this topic.  
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Methodology 
 

Excavations 

 
Portsmith and Machans beach (MSW landfills, Cairns) 

 

Two landfill sites (Machans beach and Portsmith) in Cairns were excavated. Significant 

volumes of wood from a closed landfill site (Machans beach), and various paper products 

(magazines, newspapers, cardboard) and wood products from the main operational landfill in 

Cairns (Portsmith landfill) were recovered. Sampling took place in depth intervals of 0.5 

meters, until the bottom of the cells was reached (three sampling points at Machans Beach 

and three holes also at Portsmith). The bottom of the cells was either at 2.5 or 3.5 m. 

According to the dates of newspapers and telephone books recovered in the excavation, 

samples had been buried for a period of 16-18 years. The pH and temperature of the matrix in 

each sampling point for the landfills in Cairns did not vary significantly. The temperature of 

the waste reflected the ambient temperature (29-30 ºC), whereas the pH was on average 

neutral (7.0). 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Opening a cell at Portsmith landfill, Cairns 

 

Roghan Road (MSW landfill, Brisbane)  

 

Significant volumes of wood and paper products were recovered from a closed MSW landfill 

site (411 Roghan Rd., Fitzgibbon) in Brisbane (Figures 2 and 3). Sampling took place in 

depth intervals of 0.5 meters, until the bottom of the cells was reached (3.5-6.5 m in depth).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Excavated MSW waste   Figure 3.  Excavated office paper  

 

The pH of the waste did not vary much across cells, ranging from 6.4 to 6.8 (Table 1). The 

temperature of the waste was on average slightly higher than the ambient temperature (Table 
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1), and also did not vary much across cells (although the temperature reached 31 °C at the 

bottom of cell 3). 

 

According to the dates on newspapers and telephone books recovered in the excavation the 

waste had been buried for a period of 18 years. This was in agreement with the assessment by 

the Brisbane City Council officers who assisted this project. 

 

Table 1. Mean pH and temperature of waste buried at Roghan Rd. landfill 

 

Cell Depth of cell 

(m) 

pH  

(Mean, SD) 

Temperature 

(°C; Mean, SD) 

1 3.5 6.4 (0.3) 25.8 (0.4) 

2 5.0 6.5 (1.0) 26.4 (0.6) 

3 6.5 6.8 (0.3) 27.0 (2.0) 

4 5.0 6.8 (0.2) 25.4 (0.8) 

Combined 6.7 (0.6) 26.2 (1.3) 

 

In Figures 4-9 examples of the EWP samples recovered from Brisbane and tested are shown.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Excavated plywood samples Figure 5. Excavated veneer samples  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Excavated MDF samples   Figure 7. Excavated MDF samples  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Excavated particleboard               Figure 9. Excavated particleboard   

samples              samples 
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Brandown (C&D landfill, western Sydney)  

 

Significant volumes of primarily EWPs from a closed area of an operational C&D landfill site 

(Brandown, Lot 90 Elizabeth Drive, Kemps Creek), and some paper products (magazines, 

newspapers, cardboard) were recovered. Also large volumes of bricks, and to a less extent 

concrete and steel were found, which was expected in a C&D landfill site. Although some 

asbestos was found in some depths it was not a significant volume overall. Three cells were 

excavated, with a capping layer varying from 0.5 to 1.5 m. Sampling took place in depth 

intervals of 0.5 meters, until the bottom of the cells was reached where possible (bottom of 

the cells was at approximately 7.0 m). For one of the cells the excavation was stopped at a 

depth of 3.0 m due to the presence of large concrete blocks. According to the dates in 

newspapers, magazines, calendars and letters the waste had been buried for 19-20 years.  

 

The temperature of the waste generally increased slightly with an increase in depth, although 

it generally reflected the ambient temperature at the time of sampling (Table 2). The pH of the 

waste was relatively stable around 6.8-7.0, although there was some fluctuation (Table 2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. C&D waste    Figure 11. An excavation pit at Brandown 

 

Table 2. Mean pH and temperature of waste buried at Brandown landfill 

 

Cell Depth of cell 

(m) 

pH  

(Mean, SD) 

Temperature 

(°C; Mean, SD) 

1 7.0 7.2 (0.5) 23.6 (3.8) 

2 2.8 7.7 (0.2) 20.5 (0.5) 

3 6.4 6.6 (0.7) 22.3 (3.1) 

Combined 7.0 (0.7) 22.7 (3.3) 

 

In Figures 12-17 examples of the EWP samples recovered from Brandown and tested are 

shown.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Excavated plywood sample      Figure 13. Excavated plywood samples   
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Figure 14. Excavated MDF samples   Figure 15. Excavated MDF samples  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16. Excavated particleboard samples Figure 17. Excavated particleboard samples 

 

Samples recovered from the landfill sites described above were dried and milled prior to 

chemical composition analyses. Sub-samples of sections from each type of sample from 

different locations were milled to produce a representative composite sample, which was then 

used for the analyses. 

 

Chemical composition of samples recovered from landfills 
 

The number of samples analysed per product type varied according to what was recovered 

from landfill. The “holocellulose” component is the sum of the cellulose and the 

hemicellulose components. This is a more robust determination (particularly for paper 

samples) than separate cellulose and hemicellulose determinations, given the gravimetric and 

sequential nature of the determinations. The “lignin” component is the sum of the acid-

insoluble (Klason method) and acid-soluble (absorbance method) components. The 

normalised holocellulose and lignin components are required for the calculation of carbon 

storage and loss, as they provide an extractive and ash-free basis for the determinations.   

 

Samples that were easily dated were preferentially selected for analyses as in most cases it 

was possible to source exact matching controls. This provided a perfect opportunity to 

quantify any carbon loss from the landfill samples by comparing any changes in their 

chemical composition to those observed in control samples. The same level of rigor could not 

be applied to samples that were difficult to match with pre-existing controls, such as more 

obscure publications. For these samples all attempts were made to source samples of the same 

type of paper corresponding to the same time of burial. A sample of plywood (provided by the 

Engineered Wood Products Association of Australia) produced around the same time the 

plywood samples recovered from this landfill would have been disposed off was used as a 

matching control. Samples of particleboard manufactured approximately 11 and 17 years ago 

were obtained. A MDF sample produced in 2010 and provided by Laminex for use in the 

bioreactor work was used as a control.  

 

All EWPs were analysed without a pre-extraction, as the extraction procedure was interfering 

with the ability of the gravimetric method to provide reliable fibre digestion results. The 

extraction of EWPs was conducted separately and reported for each individual sample.  
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The following methods were used to determine the holocellulose and lignin concentrations of 

the recovered landfill samples: 

• Enzymatic neutral detergent fibre (ENDF), to determine the sum of cellulose, 

hemicellulose and lignin (McQueen and Nicholson, 1979). 

• Klasson lignin: (AOAC, 1995). 

 

The percentages of holocellulose and lignin were calculated as follows:  

Holocellulose = ENDF – Klason Lignin; Lignin = Klasson Lignin  

 

The total weight of carbon in each sample was calculated assuming that the carbon 

concentration of cellulose and hemicellulose were respectively 44.4% (based on the molecular 

weight of carbon in the cellulose unit) and 45% (based on the molecular weight of carbon in 

pentosan and hexosan units). The carbon concentration of lignin was assumed to be 63% for 

softwoods and 58% for hardwoods (Fengel and Wegener, 1984). 

 

In the ashing procedure vitreous silica crucibles were used (ca. 4 cm high with 50 cc 

capacity). Sample weights varied from about 1 to 10 g. The sample was ignited in a muffle 

furnace (generally overnight) where the temperature was raised from ambient at a rate of 2 ºC 

/ minute to 525 ºC, and maintained at this temperature for 4 hours. Crucibles were cooled in a 

vacuum desiccator for 30 minutes prior to weighing. 

 

Carbon storage and carbon loss determinations 

 

Carbon loss was calculated based on changes in the normalised lignin concentration between 

landfill and control samples. The loss of carbon mass was calculated as follows (based on 

Hedges et al., 1985): 

 

1) Because lignin is considered recalcitrant under anaerobic conditions, a measure of the loss 

of wood mass is given by the factor (F) by which the lignin concentration is increased in the 

landfill samples: 

F = Lignin % (control) / Lignin % (landfill) 

 

2) Proportion of holocellulose that is preserved in landfill (P1): 

P1 = ((Holocellulose % (landfill) / Holocellulose % (control)) x F 

 

3) Percentage of carbon loss (%):  

C loss (%) = [Carbon in holocellulose (control, grams) – (Carbon in holocellulose (control, 

grams) x P1)] / Total carbon in control sample (grams)  

 

Since lignin has not been shown to decay in landfills, it is used as a proxy to calculate 

decomposition for lignin-rich organic materials. If the normalised lignin concentration of the 

landfill sample is significantly higher than that of control samples, then it is assumed 

decomposition has taken place. In most cases however it is not possible to meaningfully 

determine the statistical significance of reported differences in values using conventional 

statistical techniques. This is because in most cases the number of controls used is by 

definition low, and often restricted to one sample (especially for EWPs).  
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Bioreactor experiments 
 

Description of samples 

Samples of EWPs (particleboard, MDF and high-pressure laminate were provided by 

Laminex. 

 

Particleboard and medium-density fibreboard (MDF) 

The particleboard used (Laminex Trade Essentials Particleboard) is composed of Pinus 

radiata (80%), Pinus pinasta (15%), with the remainder comprised of various sources 

(industrial wood waste, gum - made in Dardenup WA).  

 

Trade Essentials Particleboard is a three-layered board, with fine particles on the top and 

bottom surfaces, and larger wood flakes in the middle. The wood particles are pressed and 

bonded together with resin creating a tight compact panel. Surfaces are sanded smooth at the 

mill, ready for use or finishing with a high pressure laminate, decorative foil or timber veneer. 

Trade Essentials Particleboard is designed for interior use for a wide range of substrate 

applications, including joinery, furniture, built-in furniture, shelving and cupboards of all 

types where the product will not be subjected to high humidity. 

 

The MDF used (Laminex Trade Essentials Craftwood) is comprised of Pinus elliottii (55%), 

Araucaria cunninghamii (12%), Pinus caribaea (10%) and hybrid composition (23% - made 

in Gympie, Queensland, with approximately 50% Pinus elliottii & 50% Pinus caribaea). 

 

Craftwood is characterised by a stable, homogeneous surface and is suitable for many types of 

finishing such as painting, staining, laminating and veneering. Craftwood® MDF is 

recommended for interior applications only, such as detailed joinery, lacquered furniture, 

furniture mouldings, built-in furniture, shelving, wall linings and partitions (if used with 

suitable feature jointing systems), pattern making, toys, clocks and trophies. 

 

The overall composition of the particleboard and MDF used is shown below:  

at least 85% Wood Particles; up to 13% Urea formaldehyde resin; up to 13% Melamine urea 

formaldehyde resin; up to 2% Paraffin wax . 

 

High Pressure Laminate (HPL) 
 

The high-pressure laminate (Laminex Redback) used was comprised of coloured paper 

(white, 110 gsm - 90% Eucalyptus spp.), kraft paper 430 gsm (USA – SC - 28% softwoods/ 

72% hardwoods - US East Coast) and kraft paper 160 gsm (Finland - 70% Picea spp., 30% 

Pinus spp.).  

 

Laminex Redback is a specially formulated laminate which may be readily heat-formed down 

to a radius of 10mm without cracking or blistering. Laminex® Redback™ is widely used for 

countertops, vanity units, partitions, store fixtures, sills, bars, benchtops, door and drawer 

fronts and other applications where good appearance, durability and resistance to stain and 

heat from ordinary sources are required. 

 

The overall composition of the HPL used is shown below:  

60% paper as cellulose; Up to 10 % phenol/ formaldehyde resin; <10% melamine/ urea/ 

formaldehyde resin; <15% Chemtop laminate is coated with fully cured acrylate coating.  
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Experimental set up 
 

Reactors (8L polypropylene mason jars) containing EWPs were fitted with gas and leachate 

collection bags (Figure 8). Leachate from Veolia Woodlawn bioreactor landfill near Goulburn 

was used as seed material for the anaerobic decomposition process (diluted with distilled 

water – 75% leachate: 25% water).  

 

The reactors were operated under conditions designed to maximise anaerobic decomposition; 

i.e., they were kept in a room at a constant temperature (39ºC), with frequent recirculation of 

leachate and neutralisation of pH as required. In addition, in order to ensure that nutrient 

availability did not limit the extent of degradation, phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations 

were monitored regularly. The nutrient target levels were a minimum 100 mg N/L and 10 mg 

P/L - initially we aimed for 5 mg P/L but changed to a target of 10 mg P/L approximately 2 

months after the experiment started in an attempt to stimulate further decomposition. 

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate was used to adjust potassium levels (throughout the course 

of the experiment it was not necessary to add N to any of the reactors).  

 

In addition, two smaller control reactors were filled with leachate to measure background 

methane and carbon dioxide production. 

 

 

Figure 18. Series of bioreactors fitted with leachate and gas collection bags 

 

After approximately five months an additional set of reactors with high-pressure laminate cut 

into smaller sections was set up. This was required to determine whether the original sample 

surface area played any part in the decomposition process for those samples, as the original 

reactors filled with larger sections of HPL did not produce any gas. 

 

In order to test the hypothesis that the resin in particleboard and MDF may have leached and 

was inhibiting further decomposition by being present in the leachate, the original leachate in 

the reactors was removed and fresh leachate sourced from the same bioreactor landfill was 

added. 

 

The total volume of the gas produced was determined by periodic evacuation of the collection 

bag into a vessel of known volume and by measuring the change in pressure. The gas 

composition was determined by gas chromatography (Agilent 6850 Series), using a TCD 

detector. Separation was obtained on a CTR 1 concentric packed column (Alltech), 

maintained at 35ºC. A total of 500 µl of sample gas was injected into the gas chromatograph 

for each sample.  
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When the reactors stopped producing gas for at least three months they were taken down and 

a mass balance was carried out to determine mass loss. Samples were dried and milled prior 

to chemical composition analyses, which were carried out as described above for the landfill 

samples. Mass loss due to anaerobic decay in the bioreactors was determined by three 

different methods: by direct weight determinations (on an oven-dry basis), by analysis of 

chemical composition changes and by analysis of the volume and type of gas produced, which 

was then correlated with the initial mass of carbon in the samples in the bioreactors. 

 

Results 
 

Analytical results for excavated samples  
 

Moisture content of EWPs recovered from Brandown landfill (Sydney), Roghan Rd 

(Brisbane) and Portsmith (Cairns) landfills. 

  

Moisture is acknowledged as a critical factor influencing decomposition rates in landfills 

(Bogner and Spokas, 1993). As the refuse moisture content is increased, the opportunity for 

contact between microorganisms and their substrates is also increased, which should enhance 

microbial activity (Barlaz et al., 1990). Although the moisture content of EWPs varied 

significantly across landfill types, all samples were saturated with moisture (Table 3), which 

suggested that moisture content was not a limiting factor for decay to occur. 

  

Table 3. Moisture content of EWPs recovered from Brandown landfill (Sydney) Roghan Rd. 

landfill (Brisbane) and Portsmith landfill (Cairns) according to product type (all cells 

combined) 

 

Site Moisture content (%) 

Mean (SD, N) 

Particleboard MDF Plywood / Veneer 

 

Brandown 

 

37 (8.8, 29) 44.7 (10.0, 19) 38.9 (10.1, 12) 

Roghan Rd. 45 (10.0, 21) 47.9 (9.7,20) 

 

41.4 (10.0,10) 

Portsmith 39-8-58.3 

 

70.6 (4.2, 6) 56.9 (3.0, 4) 

 

 

Chemical composition of samples recovered from Portsmith, Cairns 

 

The lignin concentration of the paper samples was significantly higher than that of control 

samples for all paper types (Table 4), suggesting that decomposition has taken place. 

Conversely, the holocellulose concentration decreased significantly, as a result of the loss of 

hemicellulose and cellulose. The magnitude of the difference is particularly notable for low-

quality paper type magazines and cardboard. Although the change in lignin concentration for 

newspapers was not as pronounced as for other paper types, it was still statistically significant 

(result not shown).  
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The increase in the ash concentration for most landfill paper types may be explained both by 

the absorption of inorganic components from the landfill environment and by an artificial 

effect of the loss of the carbohydrate portion (similar to the effect on the lignin concentration).  

 

Table 4. Chemical composition analysis of paper samples recovered from Portsmith landfill, 

Cairns. 

 

Paper type N Sample 

type 

Holocellulose 

(%, SD)* 

Lignin 

(%, 

SD)* 

Ash 

(%, 

SD)* 

Normalised 

Holocellulose Lignin 

New Idea 2 Landfill 20.2 27.4 50.1 42.5 57.5 

2 Control 55.9 14.3 26.2 79.6 20.4 

Cardboard 2 Landfill 43.0 32.3 15.6 57.1 42.9 

2 Control 70.5 13.6 7.7 83.9 16.1 

Australian 

Women’s 

Weekly 

3 Landfill 21.3  

(0.1) 

25.9 

(0.5) 

49.8 

(0.8) 

45.1 54.9 

1 Control 50.9 15.4 29.6 76.8 23.2 

Women’s 

Day 

2 Landfill 28.3 25.0 44.3 53.1 46.9 

1 Control 52.4 17.2 26.6 75.3 24.7 

Telephone 

directories 

3 Landfill 59.0  

(3.3) 

34.1 

(3.3) 

4.1 

 (2.2) 

63.4 36.6 

3 Control 70.7  

(0.5) 

21.6 

(0.4) 

5.0  

(0.9) 

76.6 23.4 

Newspapers 10 Landfill 64.5 

(3.7) 

31.4 

(2.7) 

2.5  

(1.2) 

67.3 32.7 

2 Control 70.1 

 (1.7) 

27.7 

(1.8) 

0.5 

 (0.2) 

72.8 27.2 

* Standard deviation provided for landfill paper types with at least 3 samples. Range provided for landfill paper 

types with 2 samples only 

 

The lignin concentration of the EWP samples was slightly higher than that of the 

corresponding controls (Table 5). As for the paper samples described above, the ash 

concentration of the landfill samples was significantly higher than that of control samples 

(Table 5).  

 

Chemical composition of samples recovered from Roghan Rd. 

 

The composition of landfill and matching control samples recovered from Roghan Rd is 

presented in Tables 6 and 7. The lignin concentration of the paper samples was higher than 

that of control samples for all paper types (Table 6), suggesting that some decomposition has 

taken place. Conversely, the holocellulose concentration decreased significantly, as a result of 

the loss of hemicellulose and cellulose.   

 

The highest differences in the lignin concentration of samples were observed for cardboard 

and magazines (Table 6). This is in agreement with results recorded for the landfill site in 

Cairns. 
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Table 5. Chemical composition analysis of EWP samples recovered from Portsmith landfill, 

Cairns. 

 

EWP type N 

Sample 

type 

Holocellulose 

(%, SD)* 

Lignin 

(%, SD) 

Ash (%, 

SD) 

Normalised 

Holocellulose Lignin 

MDF 

9 Landfill 

55.7  

(1.8) 

33.9 

(1.8) 4.8 (1.5) 62.2 37.8 

1 Control 65.7 31.1 0.3 67.9 32.1 

Plywood 

8 Landfill 

54.2  

(9.2) 

37.1 

(3.7) 5.3 (3.3) 59.4 40.6 

1 Control 55.1 32.2 2.9 63.1 36.9 

Particleboard 

2 Landfill 48.1 27.3 17.7 63.8 36.2 

1 Control 60.4 30.6 0.4 66.4 33.6 
* Standard deviation provided for landfill EWP types with at least 3 samples. Range provided for landfill EWP 

types with 2 samples only 

 

Table 6. Chemical composition analysis of paper samples recovered from Roghan Rd. 

landfill, Brisbane. 

 

Paper type N Sample 

type 

Holocellulose 

(%, SD)* 

Lignin 

(%, 

SD)* 

Ash 

(%, 

SD)* 

Normalised 

Holocellulose Lignin 

Newspaper 41 Landfill 63.9 (6.3) 29.7 

(4.0) 

5.0 (2.9) 68 (4.7) 32 (4.7) 

8 Control 70.2 (1.7) 26.9 

(1.7) 

0.5 (0.2) 72.3 (1.8) 27.7 (1.8) 

Cardboard 11 Landfill 66.2 (14.6) 18.3 

(4.8) 

9.8 (5.8) 77.6 (9.5) 22.4 (9.5) 

2 Control 70.5 13.6 7.7 83.9 16.1 

Yellow 

Pages 

1 Landfill 72.7 22.5 3.8 76.2 23.8 

2 Control 78.4 20.5 0.8 79.1 20.9 

Tax Pack 1 Landfill 66.5 25.3 5.9 72.5 27.5 

2 Control 74.1 19.5 3.5 79.3 20.7 

Magazines 5 Landfill 45.5 (1.5) 18.2 

(0.8) 

32.9 

(0.8) 

72.2 (0.9) 27.9 (0.9) 

5 Control 54 (3.1) 14.8 

(0.6) 

26.9 

(2.1) 

78.6 (1.5) 21.4 (1.5) 

Panorama 

magazine 

1 Landfill 29.8 15.6 50.2 66 34 

1 Control 48 10.5 38.7 82.2 17.8 

* Standard deviation provided for landfill paper types with at least 3 samples.  
 

The change in lignin concentration for newspapers was not as pronounced as for other paper 

types. It is important to highlight the fact that the number of newspaper samples recovered 
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was significantly higher than any of the other paper types, making the results more robust 

(also in agreement with results from the Cairns excavation).   

 

The cardboard samples included a range of cardboard types (food boxes, waved, corrugated), 

which explains the high variability in the results for that sample type (Table 6).  

 

The results for the magazines and cardboard contrast with results from a previous excavation 

at a landfill site in Eastern Creek, NSW, where the lignin concentration of samples buried for 

a similar period of time did not change significantly. This may be a function of the warmer 

and wetter conditions in Brisbane (and in Cairns as described above) compared to Sydney, 

suggesting that those factors may be key drivers for increased decomposition of paper 

products in landfills. 

 

In Table 6 the chemical composition of EWPs recovered from the Roghan Rd. landfill and 

their respective controls is described. The lignin concentration of the landfill plywood and 

veneer samples did not differ from that of control samples (Table 7). The lignin concentration 

of both the MDF and particleboard samples analysed was slightly lower than that of controls 

(Table 7). However, it is difficult to determine whether the small differences reported in this 

case are statistically significant or not, given the limited number of controls involved. Similar 

to the paper samples, the ash concentration of the landfill samples was invariably significantly 

higher than that of control samples (Table 7). 

 

Table 7. Chemical composition analysis of EWP samples recovered from Roghan Rd. 

landfill, Brisbane. 

 

EWP type N 

Sample 

type 

Holocel. 

 

(%,SD)* 

Lignin 

(%, 

SD) 

 

Ash  

(%,SD) 

Extractives 

(%, SD) 

Normalised 

Holocel. Lignin 

MDF 

21 Landfill 

56.2 

(6.3) 

30.7 

(1.4) 

6.8 

(5.4) 1.4 (0.6) 65 (1.7) 35 (1.7) 

1 Control 65.7 31.1 0.3 - 67.9 32.1 

Particleboard  

25 Landfill 

56.3 

(7.5) 

30.8 

(2.3) 

9.4 

(9.2) 2.1 (1.6) 

64.1 

(4.7) 

35.9 

(4.7) 

4 Control 

60.6 

(0.3) 

29.6 

(0.2) 

0.5 

(0.01) - 

66.9 

(0.25) 

33.1 

(0.25) 

Plywood 

5 Landfill 

58.3 

(6.0) 

34 

(4.2) 

4.1 

(2.3) 1.1 (0.4) 

62.9 

(5.0) 

37.1 

(5.0) 

1 Control 55.1 32.2 2.9 - 63.1 36.9 

Veneer 

6 Landfill 

58.9 

(6.4) 

34 

(5.2) 

4.6 

(1.8) 1.2 (0.7) 

63.4 

(5.4) 

36.6 

(5.4) 

1 Control 55.1 32.2 2.9 - 63.1 36.9 
* Standard deviation provided for landfill EWP types with at least 3 samples.  

 

 

Chemical composition of samples recovered from Brandown landfill. 

 

In Table 8 the chemical composition of EWPs recovered from the Brandown landfill and their 

respective controls is described. The results were nearly identical to those reported in Table 7 

above. The lignin concentration of the landfill veneer samples did not differ from that of 

control samples (Table 8). The lignin concentration of both the MDF and particleboard 
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samples analysed was slightly lower than that of controls (Table 8). However, once again it is 

difficult to determine whether the small differences reported in this case are statistically 

significant or not, given the limited number of controls involved. Similar to the paper 

samples, the ash concentration of the landfill samples was invariably significantly higher than 

that of control samples (Table 8). 

 

Table 8. Chemical composition analysis of EWP samples recovered from Brandown landfill, 

Sydney. 

 

EWP type N 

Sample 

type 

Holocel. 

 

(%,SD)* 

Lignin 

(%, 

SD) 

 

Ash  

(%,SD) 

Extractives 

(%, SD) 

Normalised 

Holocel. Lignin 

MDF 

19 Landfill 

55.8 

(6.8) 

31.8 

(2.5) 

4.1 

(3.2) 4.5 (4.5) 

63.4 

(4.8) 

36.6 

(4.8) 

1 Control 65.7 31.1 0.3 - 67.9 32.1 

Particleboard  

28 Landfill 

59.1 

(5.4) 

32.1 

(3.1) 

5.1 

(6.7) 2.2 (1.9) 

64.6 

(2.4) 

35.4 

(2.4) 

4 Control 

60.6 

(0.3) 

29.6 

(0.2) 

0.5 

(0.01) - 

66.9 

(0.25) 

33.1 

(0.25) 

Veneer 

6 Landfill 

59.9 

(1.8) 

32 

(1.8) 

5.0 

(2.3) 1.1 (0.2) 

64.9 

(1.5) 

35.1 

(1.5) 

1 

 

Control 55.1 32.2 2.9 - 63.1 36.9 

 

The differences in the lignin concentration of landfill and control EWP samples from both 

landfill sites need to be analysed with caution, due to the limitations associated with the 

controls used. For example, based on observations of the colour of the ground control 

plywood material and its behaviour during the fibre analyses, it is suggested that the veneers 

are made from hardwood. However, the veneers from the landfill plywood samples seem to 

be made from softwoods. This could account for the lignin concentration differences 

observed, as the lignin concentration of softwoods is typically higher than that of hardwoods. 

This could also be the case for the particleboard and MDF samples. An additional analytical 

issue is the fact that the resin type used in the manufacture of plywood has been shown to 

behave like lignin in previous work. The resin type used in the manufacture of MDF and 

particleboard has not been shown to behave like lignin.  

 

The results presented in Tables 6-8 above represent the decomposition status of the recovered 

samples after exposure to anaerobic conditions in landfill for between eighteen and twenty 

years. Although it is possible that further decomposition would have taken take place during 

the next ten years or so, it is widely accepted that the first fifteen years of the life of a landfill 

account for the vast majority of the emissions that the landfill will generate over its life.  

 

New carbon storage and decay factors for EWPs and paper recovered from 

landfill sites. 
 

One of the aims of this project was to generate new carbon storage and decay factors for 

EWPs and paper buried for a significant period of time in landfills. Previous work has 

established decomposition factors for sawn wood in landfills (Ximenes et al, 2008). In the 

tables below we report carbon storage factors for the range of samples recovered in the three 
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excavations conducted in his project. These results should be seen as indicative only for 

reasons explained below. 

 

The carbon storage factor is significantly higher for composite wood products compared to 

that of most paper products, with the exception of newspapers, for samples recovered from 

Portsmith landfill, Cairns. This is not surprising as it has been shown in previous studies that 

typically paper products decay to a greater extent that wood products. The small carbon loss 

associated with newspapers (Table 9) has been previously reported in the literature and is 

largely associated with the higher lignin composition of newspapers compared to other paper 

products.  

 

Table 9. Carbon storage and carbon loss from paper and wood composite samples recovered 

from Portsmith landfill, Cairns. 

 

 

Product type Carbon storage (%) Carbon loss (%) 

Magazine (New Idea) 34.9 65.1 

Cardboard 38.9 61.1 

Magazine (Australian 

Women’s Weekly) 40.9 59.1 

Magazine (Women’s 

Day) 51.7 48.3 

Telephone directories 65.8 34.2 

Newspapers 84.3 15.7 

MDF 86.4 13.6 

Plywood 90.6 9.4 

Particleboard 93.8 6.2 

 

The carbon storage factor for all the paper types analysed from the Roghan Rd. landfill was 

high (Table 10). There was no significant difference between carbon storage factors in EWPs 

determined for a MSW landfill in Brisbane and a C&D landfill in Sydney (Tables 10 and 11), 

ranging from 89% for MDF to 100% for plywood and veneer. The results suggest that landfill 

type and climate did not have a significant impact on the extent of decomposition determined 

for EWPs.  
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Table 10. Carbon storage and carbon loss from paper and wood engineered samples 

recovered from Roghan Rd. landfill, Brisbane. 

 

 

Product type Carbon storage (%) Carbon loss (%) 

Cardboard 73.4 26.6 

Magazines 78.4 21.6 

Newspaper 87.8 12.2 

Yellow Pages 88.7 11.3 

MDF 92.6 7.4 

Particleboard 93.0 7.0 

Plywood 99.5 0.5 

Veneer 100 0 

 

Table 11. Carbon storage and carbon loss from EWP samples recovered from Brandown 

landfill, Sydney. 

 

 

Product type Carbon storage (%) Carbon loss (%) 

MDF 89 11 

Particleboard 94.2 5.8 

Veneer 100 0 

 

In Table 12 below the carbon storage factors for all engineered and paper product types 

included in this study are presented.  

 

The carbon storage factor is significantly higher for EWPs compared to that of most paper 

products, with the exception of newspapers. This is not surprising as it has been shown in 

previous studies that typically paper products decay to a greater extent that wood products. 

The small carbon loss associated with newspapers (Table 12) across all landfill types has been 

previously reported in the literature and is largely associated with the higher lignin 

composition of newspapers (Table 6) compared to other paper products. There seems to be a 

definite climatic effect on the levels of decomposition detected for newspapers and also all 

other types of paper products, with samples recovered from warmer and wetter climates being 

degraded to some extent (Table 12).  
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Table 12. Carbon storage in paper and wood engineered samples recovered from MSW 

landfills in Cairns and Brisbane, and EWPs recovered from a C&D landfill in Sydney 

 

 

Product type 

Carbon storage (%) 

Sydney Brisbane 

 

Cairns 

Cardboard NA 73.4 38.9 

Magazines 89.4* 78.4 42.5 

Newspaper 100 87.8 84.3 

Yellow Pages 93.1 88.7 65.8 

MDF 89.0 92.6 86.4 

Particleboard 94.2 93.0 93.8 

Plywood NA 99.5 90.6 

Veneer 100 100 NA 
*Carbon loss was detected in only one of the magazines analyses from the Sydney excavation – this figure is an average for 

that sample and the others 

 

Bioreactors 
In Figures 19-21 the reactors filled with EWPs are shown after completion of the experiment. 

In Figures 22-25, samples of the EWPs before and after the experiment started are shown side 

by side. Visually the main difference between the control samples and the bioreactor samples 

was the much higher moisture content and much darker colour of the bioreactor samples 

(Figures 22-25). 

 

 

Figure 19. Particleboard at completion of experiment 
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Figure 20. MDF at completion of experiment 

 

  

Figure 21. HPL at completion of experiment 

 

  
Figure 22. Particleboard samples           Figure 23. Particleboard samples  

before and immediately after the                 before and immediately after the  
reactors were taken down           reactors were taken down 

 

PB MDF 
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Figure 24. Oven-dried particleboard and MDF samples before (lighter colour) and after 

(darker colour) the reactors were taken down 

 

 

Figure 25. HPL samples before and immediately after the reactors were taken down 

 

The initial weight of samples and volume of leachate in each of the bioreactors are shown in   

PB MD

F 

HPL 
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Table 13. Although the reactors were taken down more than a year after the start of the 

experiment (  
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Table 13), the reactors filled with MDF and particleboard stopped producing gas a few 

months after the start, and the HPL reactors did not produce any gas at all.  
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Table 13. Weight of samples and volume of leachate in the study reactors 

Reactor  

Description of 

contents 

 Starting 

date 

Finish 

date 

Initial 

weight 

(kg) 

Initial volume 

of leachate 

(ml) 

1 

Laminex 

Particleboard 1/21/2011 18/4/2012 1611.8 4500 

2 

Laminex 

Particleboard 1/21/2011 23/4/2012 1608.2 4500 

3 Laminex MDF 1/21/2011 18/4/2012 1802.2 4500 

4 Laminex MDF 1/21/2011 23/4/2012 1807.4 4500 

14 Laminex HPL 3/9/2011 02/05/2012 2200.4 4500 

15 Laminex HPL 3/9/2011 02/05/2012 2200.6 4500 

 

pH curves 

 

The pH of the undiluted leachate at the start of the experiment was 7.21, and 7.48 when 

diluted. The pH of reactors filled with particleboard and MDF quickly rose to more than 7.0 

and did not require any neutralisation (Figure 2626). The pH of the high-pressure laminate 

varied little from the start of the experiment and typically ranged between 8.0 and 8.2 (Figure  

27). 

 

 

Figure 26. pH in bioreactors filled with particleboard and MDF 
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Figure 27.  pH in bioreactors filled with HPL 

 

Nutrients 

 

As the total amount of nitrogen in the reactors was invariably significantly higher than the set 

target level (typically above 2000 mg N/L), no nitrogen was added to any of the reactors 

(Figure 28 and 29). The initial nitrogen and phosphorus levels for the leachate are shown in  

 

14 below: 

 

 

Figure 28. Nitrogen levels for particleboard and MDF reactors 
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Figure 29. Nitrogen levels for HPL reactors 

 

Table 14. N and P levels of the leachate used in the reactors 

 

 

NH3-N (mg/L) PO4-P (mg/L) 

Leachate 4400 0.47 

Diluted leachate (75:25) 2900 1.6 

 

The phosphorus determinations were deemed mostly unreliable, as the phosphorus was most 

likely deposited at the bottom of reactors shortly after addition of potassium dihydrogen 

orthophosphate to the reactors. This effect was detected in a number of experiments where 

phosphorus levels were determined as quickly as only one day after addition of significant 

quantities of phosphorus to the reactors (Figure 30 and 31).  

 

 

Figure 30. P levels for particleboard and MDF reactors 
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Figure 31. P levels for HPL reactors 

However as phosphorus levels in the reactors were not in any way related to the production of 

gas as judged by the gas generation profile in the reactors, the assumption was that it was not 

limiting decomposition. This assumption was further corroborated by the fact that in a 

concurrent experiment, copy paper was nearly fully decayed in reactors with very similar 

phosphorus levels to those filled with EWPs. 

 

Mass loss 

 

The moisture content of the particleboard and MDF samples was greatly increased during 

their time in the reactors (Table 15). There was either insignificant or complete absence of 

decay of samples throughout the experiment, indicating that any gas recovered during the 

experiment was a result of the conversion of the organic carbon already present in the 

leachate. The slight variation between the initial and final oven-dry mass of the samples is 

most likely due to losses during the sample recovery process after the reactors were taken 

down, and also due to uptake of inorganic compounds present in the leachate by the samples. 

Table 15.  Oven-dry mass of samples before and after the experiment 

Reactor 

Description of 

contents 

Initial oven-

dry mass (kg) 

Initial moisture 

content (%)* 

Final oven-dry 

mass (kg) 

 

Final moisture 

content (%)** 

1 

Laminex 

Particleboard 1472.6 8.6 1509.4 58.7 

2 

Laminex 

Particleboard 1469.3 8.6 1498.5 58.7 

3 Laminex (MDF) 1670.2 7.3 1645.8 59.5 

4 Laminex (MDF) 1675.0 7.3 1665.7 58.4 

14 Laminex (HPL) 2093.3 4.9 2151.4 NA 

15 Laminex (HPL) 2093.5 4.9 2169.7 NA 
*Mean of two samples 

**Mean of three samples 
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Chemical composition 

 

In Table 16 the chemical composition of particleboard and MDF samples before and after the 

experiment is show. No figures are presented for HPL as no gas production was detected 

throughout the experiment. The chemical composition determination is arguably the most 

reliable of all the parameters described here to assess decomposition, as it is less likely to be 

affected by handling (as per direct mass loss determinations) and leakages (gas 

determinations). The lignin concentration of the samples did not change significantly – 

typically decomposition of lignin-rich materials in landfills is due to loss of carbohydrates, 

resulting in an increase in the lignin concentration of decayed samples (Table 16). No such 

effect was detected here. These results confirm the findings from the direct mass loss 

determinations described above. The ash content of the samples increased due to the uptake of 

inorganic compounds present in the leachate (Table 16). 

Table 16. Chemical composition analysis of particleboard and MDF samples after reactors 

were taken down 

EWP type Reactor 

Holocellulose 

 % (SD)* 

Lignin 

% (SD) 

 

Ash 

% (SD) 

Normalised  

% (SD) 

Holocellulose Lignin 

Particleboard 

 

1 62.9 (0.4) 30.2 (0.1) 3.1 (0.2) 67.6 (0.1) 32.4 (0.1) 

2 62.0 (0.7) 30.2 (0.1) 3.2 (0.4) 67.2 (0.2) 32.7 (0.2) 

Particleboard 

Control** 

 - 59.8, 61.0 

 

30.6, 30.5  0.42, 0.33 66.6,66.) 33.4, 33.8 

MDF 

 

3 61.7 (0.2) 31.1 (0.2) 2.6 (0.3) 66.5 (0.1) 33.5 (0.1) 

4 61.5 (0.5) 31.2 (0.02) 2.5 (0.1) 66.4 (0.1) 33.6 (0.1) 

MDF 

Control** 

 - 57.6, 56.9  31.0, 31.1  0.29, 0.28  65.0, 64.6  35.0, 35.4 
* Standard deviation provided for landfill EWP types; 6 samples (2 from the top, two from the middle and two from the 

bottom of the reactors).  

** Particleboard and MDF samples from the same batch put in the bioreactors; two samples analysed 

 

Gas volumes generated (corrected for leaks) 

 

The volume of gas generated after discounting for background leachate gas production and 

any detected leaks was minimal (Table 17). The small estimated carbon loss may be partly 

due to natural variability in the organic carbon concentration for the leachate in each of the 

reactors - the gas generation from two control reactors was assumed constant for all other 

reactors, with obvious potential for some variation between reactors. Another likely 

confounding factor was the detection of some leakage and loss of gas throughout the 

experiment due to occasional gas bag failures. Nevertheless, the magnitude of the results 

confirms estimates from direct mass loss and chemical composition changes reported above. 

 

Addition of extra phosphorus (which had some effect on gas production for reactors filled 

with paper products for a different project) did not result in increased gas production. Gas 

production took place at similar rates across all the reactors except for those filled with HPL, 

which did not produce any gas (Table 17). This suggests that compounds likely leached from 
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the HPL inhibited even the decomposition of organic carbon present in the leachate itself 

(background gas). A follow-up experiment was conducted where smaller sections of high-

pressure laminate were exposed to leachate in bioreactors. There was no gas produced from 

those reactors either, indicating that the size of the sample was not a limiting factor for 

decomposition in the original experiment. The net gas production for the particleboard 

reactors was very low and the net gas production from the MDF reactors was zero, which 

indicates that the only gas production in these reactors was background leachate gas. Four 

months after reactors filled with particleboard and MDF stopped producing gas, a decision 

was made to take those reactors down and start new ones with fresh, active leachate. The 

rationale for this experiment was the hypothesis that stagnant compounds leached from the 

particleboard and MDF over time were inhibiting microbial activity. Also in modern landfills 

the leachate is constantly recirculated throughout the profile of the landfill. However, this did 

not lead to the generation of more gas, suggesting that any leached compounds from the 

samples were not inhibiting microbial activity. 

Table 17. Volume of methane and carbon dioxide generated, and estimated carbon loss from 

reactors filled with particleboard and MDF 

EWP type Reactor 

Total gas 

generated (L) 

Methane 

(L) 

Carbon 

dioxide 

(L) 

Carbon 

loss (%) 

Particleboard 

1 81 53.8 24.3 2.2 

2 63.3 42.1 19.2 0.9 

MDF 

3 58.6 35.2 21.2 0.6 

4 57.4 33.1 21.9 0.7 

Control  

(leachate only) - 

59.5 (63.9, 

55.2)* 38.3 11.4 NA 
*In brackets the volumes of gas from each reactor 

 

Composition of gas  

 

The particleboard and MDF reactors started producing gas quickly and continued to generate 

gas for two months. At this point the production slowed down and then stopped. Methane 

quickly became the predominant gas, which suggests conditions were suitable for 

methanogenic activity (Figures 32-35). This follows typical patterns of decomposition 

reported in the literature for active landfills (e.g. Barlaz et al 1990).  
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Figure 32. Gas composition over time - Reactor 1 (Particleboard) 

 

 

Figure 33. Gas composition over time - Reactor 2 (Particleboard) 
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Figure 34. Gas composition over time - Reactor 3 (MDF) 

 

 

Figure 35. Gas composition over time - Reactor 4 (MDF) 

 

Carbon storage factors 
 

One of the key aims of this project was to develop “new benchmark decay and carbon storage 

factors for EWPs under optimal conditions in the laboratory”. In Table 18 below new carbon 

storage factors for EWPs in landfills are suggested based on the results of the bioreactor 

experiments (gas generation), noting that this is a conservative estimate, as the parameter 

deemed most reliable (chemical composition changes) indicated that no decay took place. The 

results suggest that all of the carbon in HPL is stored indefinitely, and only a minimal amount 

of carbon from particleboard and MDF may be released.  
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Table 18. Carbon storage and carbon loss EWPs in bioreactors based on gas generation 

 

Product type Carbon storage (%) Carbon loss (%) 

Particleboard 98.25 1.6 

MDF 99.35 0.65 

High-pressure laminate 100 0 
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Discussion 
 

The carbon storage values derived from the bioreactor studies are somewhat different from 

the results for MDF and particleboard samples recovered after long-term burial in real-life 

landfills, which showed that up to 14% of the carbon was lost from such samples. As the 

conditions in the laboratory experiment are highly controlled and designed to expose the 

samples to the highest possible chance of decomposition, the carbon storage factors derived 

from such experiments should be used as the benchmark.  

 

One limitation of the determination of carbon loss from recovered landfill samples is that it is 

always possible that samples may have decayed to some extent prior to placement in landfill. 

Degradation may also be of a chemical nature in landfills, in which case, no carbon is released 

as carbon dioxide or methane. This is particularly relevant for hemicelluloses, which have 

less-ordered structures, higher solubilities and are more readily hydrolysed than celluloses 

(Hedges, 1990).This may account for the typical higher variability in the analytical results for 

landfill samples compared with controls. However, these issues are not relevant in the 

experiment described below, where the exact composition of all products tested is known, 

therefore providing full confidence that the source of decay is entirely of an anaerobic nature. 

The limitations of the controls used (particularly for EWPs) represent an additional problem. 

 

A summary of factors that could potentially explain the higher decomposition observed for 

some types of products recovered from landfills is presented below: 

 

- Possibility of some decay taking place while the products where in service (before 

disposal); 

- Possibility of some decay taking place in the aerobic stages of the landfill life; 

- Possibility of some loss of carbon due to decay of a chemical nature in landfills; 

- Difficulties in finding suitable controls for comparisons with landfill samples due to 

age discrepancies and changes in product manufacture over time 

- Difficulties in finding enough controls to enable meaningful statistical comparisons 

 

In the bioreactor experiment the reactors filled with particleboard and MDF stopped 

producing gas less than three months after the experiment started. The rapid evolution and 

halt of gas production in the reactors filled with particleboard and MDF could be partly 

explained by the highly active nature of the leachate used in this experiment (sourced from a 

well in a bioreactor landfill with high volumes of gas production). The chemical oxygen 

demand of the leachate was extremely high – between 85,000 and 140,000 mg/L 

(approximately 20 times that of typical landfill leachate). This also explains the high volume 

of gas produced in the reactors filled with leachate only. 

 

The analysis of carbon loss from samples in bioreactors derived by a number of different 

means in this report (direct mass loss determination, gas generation and chemical composition 

changes) overwhelmingly suggests very small or complete absence of decay. These results 

correlate well with those of a recently published paper (Wang et al 2011), where the carbon 

loss attributed to particleboard and MDF manufactured in the United States and subjected to 

similar bioreactor conditions was respectively 1.3 and 1.1%.  
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Conclusions  
The results of the bioreactor work strongly suggest that virtually all of the carbon in EWPs 

commonly disposed of in landfills in Australia can be considered to be retained in storage 

indefinitely. This result as indicated above has been confirmed in an independent study 

recently published (Wang et al 2011). The analysis of the recovered samples from landfills 

reported in this study however suggests some of the original carbon in those samples has been 

lost. For reasons explained above, the level of confidence on the results of bioreactor 

experiment results is significantly higher than that of the analysis of the excavated samples. 

Therefore, it is appropriate to use the results of the bioreactor work as a benchmark for 

decomposition. 

 

The results of this research have two major implications for EWPs: 

 

1) Use of EWPs has a real beneficial impact on greenhouse gas mitigation efforts, as a 

high proportion of the carbon contained in those products can be deemed to be 

retained in long-term storage in Australia.  

 

2) Factors used to determine greenhouse gas emissions from wood and EWPs in landfills 

should be drastically reduced to reflect the findings of this study and recently 

published international data. 
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Recommendations 

Based on the findings from this study, the following recommendations are made: 

 That the decomposition factors used for national greenhouse gas estimates be refined 

and updated to include the new factors suggested in this study; 

 

 That the carbon storage factors determined here be made available to LCA 

practitioners for use in their assessment of EWPs that include the disposal stage; 

 

 A follow-up study be conducted to determine the long-term carbon storage in the key 

EWPs used in Australia, taking into account the process chain (i.e harvest, 

manufacture, use and disposal) and also associated emissions. This information would 

enable the industry to concretely promote its greenhouse credentials to the general 

public. 
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